
Opposite is our green/fair trade shopping guide! If you MUST buy
new clothes from mainstream retailers (most of which use
sweatshop labor); then we say, whatever you do, don’t shop GAP,
Banana Republic, or OLD NAVY. Here’s why:

1.) Gap, Inc, is the biggest retailer in the US—if  we can get them
to come around on the sweatshop issue--the rest will follow.

2.) The Fisher family, founders and major shareholders of Gap,
Inc, is also into DEFORESTATION—double  whammy—and a
whole lot more, like privatizing everything public: TV (Don
Fisher sits on the Board of KQED and is responsibile for the
corporate programming and commercials we now see on that
public TV station), schools (Don Fisher made a $20 million
investment in the failed Edison Project), parks (Clinton appointed
Don Fisher to the Presidio Trust--he's blocked public interest
efforts to get Presidio housing for the homeless, and instead is
meting out our public park to the highest corporate bidder),
biotechnology (Don Fisher invested more millions in UCSF's new
Mission Bay biotech lab)... In addition, the Fishers are into
corporate welfare/sweetheart deals (Gap Inc received $18 million
in subsidies for their new HQ in SF), and NOT into a living wage
(Don Fisher is leading the opposition to the living wage campaign
in SF).

Also, avoid Walmart, Nike, Disney, &  Target. Check out
www.globalexchange.org for the retailers that settled the Saipan
Sweatshop lawsuit—like J. Crew—and reward them with your
business!
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Alternative Shopping Guide

--First, Remember the Golden Rule of Consumerism:
REDUCE, RE-USE, RECYCLE!!! ...& COMPOST!!!

--Second, Remember the coolest styles at the lowest prices are
always at second-hand stores--like the great thrift shops in the
Mission District of SF!

Shop Green/Fair Trade this Holiday Season: SOURCES!!!
***********************************************
--PANTY PARLOUR - Undergarments (15% Discount to
Gaptivists!) www.PantyParlour.com  415-482-6155
--CO-OP AMERICA GREEN PAGES - 10,000 sources!
http://www.coopamerica.org 800-58-GREEN
--REAL GOODS - Everything! www.realgoods.com
--PATAGONIA Clothing+ (green and working on fair!)
www.patagonia.com  1-800-638-6464
--EARTH SPEAKS - Women's clothing www.earthspeaks.com
718-694-8338
--DECENT EXPOSURES - Women's undergarments
http://www.decentexposures.com 206-364-4540
--GLOBAL EXCHANGE - Ethnic gifts
http://www.globalexchange.org

www.gapsucks.org  . 415-731-7924 . chalice@wco.com
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